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Every three years on this 4th Sunday of Lent, I am reminded of a scene from the 

movie, Raiders of the Lost Ark.  I was twelve when it came out, and my parents 

dropped my younger brother and me off to see it by ourselves.  It scared the heck 

out of me.  And mostly because of the snakes 

 

There’s a scene in the movie where Harrison Ford’s character Indiana Jones and his 

companion are at an archaeological dig in Egypt.  They’re staring down into the 

Well of Souls, a stone chamber where the Ark of the Covenant is supposed to be.  

As they look down, Indiana’s companion asks, “Why is the floor moving?”  

Indiana tosses his torch down into the tomb so he can see what’s down there.  

“Snakes!  Why did it have to be snakes?”   

 

Every three years on the 4th Sunday of Lent, I read the day’s lessons and I say, 

“Snakes!  Why does it have to be snakes?”  Not only snakes, but why on earth does 

it have to be a passage about God sending poisonous snakes to bite God’s people?  

This is the sort of passage that makes people stop reading the Old Testament 

altogether.  It raises questions about the nature of God that most of us would rather 

not face.   

 

Last week I preached about not putting God in a box.  And then this week we get 

this bizarre story about snakes and God definitely being out of the box.  At least 

not the box we think God should be in as the God of love.   



We don’t want to think about God, or at least I don’t want to think about God, 

sending vicious serpents to kill people even if they can’t stop complaining.  And 

when you realize that the word translated as poisonous is seraphim which literally 

means fiery serpent, and that seraphim is also used to refer to some of God’s angels 

or messengers, and that it’s a seraph well, what does that say about God? 

 

Now admittedly the ancient Israelites seem to make complaining an art form while 

they’re in the wilderness; they pretty much complain about everything!  And every 

time they complain, often out of legitimate fear for their survival, God provides for 

their needs.  One would think they would come to trust God.  God has saved them 

over and over. Brought them out of slavery, parted the Red Sea, provided manna 

and quail for them to eat, made water come from a rock for them to drink, a cloud 

to lead them by day and a pillar of fire to guide them at night.  And still, they 

complain and complain and complain.  They say they would have been better off in 

Egypt as slaves.  They say they detest the food they’ve been given.  They think 

Moses is a terrible leader, and now they’re complaining against God.  I can 

imagining God, like an exasperated parent saying, “I’ll give you something to 

complain about!”  Enter the biting serpents. 

 

Who can blame God for getting fed up with them?  Ungrateful children! 

 

And yet, we can also understand the children’s complaints.  Change is hard.  As 

miserable as they were enslaved in Egypt, under the tyranny of Pharoah, at least it 

was a familiar misery.  They knew what to expect.  Freedom wasn’t what they had 

imagined.  It was much harder. 

 



Every time something bad happens, God provides for them.  The people repent of 

their complaining and turn back to God, and God forgives them.  But as soon as the 

next difficult time comes along, it’s like they have amnesia.  They can’t remember 

how God has provided for them, and they don’t trust the new life that God has 

promised. It’s a cycle that they just can’t break.   

 

What’s so amazing about this story is that God forgives the people again and 

transforms the cause of their suffering into the source of their healing.   

 

In his book Free of Charge, theologian Miroslav Volf sums up the world’s 

relationship with God in this way, “The world is sinful.  That’s why God doesn’t 

affirm it indiscriminately.  God loves the world.  That’s why God doesn’t punish it 

in justice.”1  In the story from Numbers, God doesn’t affirm the ancient Israelites 

in their sinfulness but instead sends the snakes to wake them up.  Once the people 

have repented and turned back to God, then the very snake that caused death 

becomes the thing that they must look upon in order to be healed.  Their sinful 

actions have brought them suffering and death, and then God restores them to 

wholeness and life. 

 

In today’s Gospel, Jesus compares himself to the same serpent that Moses lifted up 

in the wilderness.  Looking at the bronze snake on a stick provided healing for the 

snake bites of the ancient Israelites.  Jesus being lifted up on the cross provides the 

ultimate healing – freedom from sin, freedom from all the dark paths we travel, 

when we look at Jesus, we see the promise of eternal life.   

 
1 Miraslov Volf, Free of Charge:  Giving and Forgiving in a Culture Stripped of Grace (Grand Rapids:  Zondervan, 
2005), 140. 



The repeating cycle of sin and forgiveness, rebellion and reconciliation comes to 

its climax when God becomes incarnate and dwells among us.  

 

God is the one against whom we sin, and yet God becomes human in the person of 

Jesus and dies on the cross so that we might be forgiven.   

God so loved the world that God was willing to endure the same suffering and 

death that we do, and, through that death, to bring new life. 

We humans simply can’t do it on our own.  We need a different way.  Our antidote 

is Jesus. 

 

The ancient Israelites ultimately didn’t trust God, not matter how many do-overs 

they got.  They wanted God to make everything easy for them, and I bet we often 

wish for that, too.  But easy is not what God promises.  Lack of pain and suffering 

is not what God promises.  Being with us in the midst of it and redeeming it is 

what God promises.  Loving us no matter what is what God promises. 

 

Indiana looks up and his companion says, “Asps.  Very dangerous.  You go first.”   

 

Very different from what I imagine Jesus saying.  When we look into the well of 

souls, whether we see deadly snakes or deadly sins slithering in wait for us, 

whether we see despair or resentment or fear that threaten to capture us, whether 

we see the temptation of our old ways or just feel overwhelmed by that frightening 

black hole, I can hear Jesus standing right beside us and saying, “Dark path ahead.  

Very dangerous.  I’ll go first.” 

 

Suffering and death on the cross, 


